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Introduction



Agenda/items

• Background

• Forms of ownership 

• Joint debt

• Areas of responsibility

• Operating costs/financial expenses

• Possibilities for renting out etc.

• Purchase process - Bidding round, contract, time of contract 

• Right of pre-emption

• ID

• Loan pre-approval letter or similar

• The estate agent’s role

• Timeline – remember long waiting time/reservations related to projects



Background

• The topics are related to each other and the order of 
the presentation is not important.

• About 80% of the population of Norway own their own home.

• There are big regional price differences in Norway, but the 
principles for housing transactions are strictly regulated and 
fairly standard across regions.



Apartments (Leiligheter)

• Owner-occupied unit/apartment (Eierseksjoner/Selveierleilighet) 
– You own part of a building, together with others. Exclusive right of use for a specific apartment (unit).

• Apartment in a housing cooperative (Borettslagsleilighet/Andelsleilighet) 
– You own a share of the company that owns the building. 
This entitles you to live in a specific apartment (andel = share).

Detached house (Enebolig) 

• You essentially have full ownership without other parties being involved.

• The plot of land can either be 

• Freehold land (selveid)

• Leasehold (festet), meaning that you rent the land the building is on. 
NB: The land lease agreement (festeavtale) is important here.

Forms of ownership  





Forms of ownership (cont.)

• Terraced house/semi-detached house (rekkehus/tomannsbolig) 
– Either form of ownership described above can apply. 

You can’t tell the form of ownership by how the building 
looks, but it will be clearly stated in all adverts.

When buying a house, a stamp duty of 2.5% of the purchase 
price is paid to the state. The exception is 
houses/apartments in housing cooperatives, where you only 
pay a fee of NOK 6-10,000



Housing cooperatives

• Many, but not all, housing cooperatives have financed parts of the building through 
a joint loan = joint debt (fellesgjeld). 

• Joint debt is paid by the individual apartment owners as part of the joint expenses (felleskostnader)

• Capital (Innskudd)

• + Share of joint debt (Andel av fellesgjeld)

• = Total value of housing unit (Totalverdi bolig)

• The buyer must be approved by the board of the housing cooperative – but approval cannot be 
denied unless there are reasonable grounds.

• Property with owner-occupied units (eierseksjonssameie) can also have joint debt, but this is rare.

There are strict requirements to disclose information about joint debt when advertising housing.



Right of pre-emption (Forkjøpsrett)

There is another rule that applies to apartments in housing cooperatives: Other unit owners in 
the housing cooperative have a right of pre-emption. This means that they have the right to take 
over any agreement that is made to sell an apartment – usually the highest bid. 

It is also often the case that all members of a housing association (boligbyggelag – e.g. Arendal
Boligbyggelag or Sørlandet Boligbyggelag) have such a right of pre-emption based on the 
seniority principle (ansiennitetsprinsippet).

Someone's right of pre-emption is usually partly clarified before the viewing, but sometimes it is 
not clarified until after an agreement has been reached. It is only confirmed after an agreement 
has been made.



Example of an advert for an apartment in a housing 
cooperative



Areas of responsibility

• In housing cooperatives and owner-occupied units, an 
elected board will organise the day-to-day running of 
the property

• You pay a certain amount in joint expenses to cover 
much of the property's operating costs.

• Find out what's covered by the joint expenses before 
you buy.



Operating costs/financial expenses

All buildings: 

• Municipal charges for water, wastewater and refuse collection

• Property insurance

• Household content insurance

• Operation of the property: snow-clearing, maintenance

• Financing of joint debt

• TV/internet, subscriptions



Possibilities for renting out etc.

• Detached houses and owner-occupied units can normally 
be rented out by the owner.

• Owners of apartments in housing cooperatives are normally not permitted to 
rent out their apartment. The exception is for limited periods after the owner 
has lived in the property themselves. 

• If you want to purchase property for rental, you should not purchase an 
apartment in a housing cooperative (borettslagsleilighet/andelsleilighet –
two words for the same form of ownership).



Purchase process



The estate agent’s role (Estate agent = megler)

• In Norway, the sale of property is strictly regulated, particularly the estate agent’s role.

• The seller hires the services of an estate agent and pays 
the cost of their services.

• But, the estate agent is a ‘middleman’, meaning they do not represent the seller. The 
estate agent must also safeguard the interests of the buyer. There’s only one estate agent 
for the whole transaction (not a separate one for the buyer).

• Your contact with the estate agent will mostly be in connection with viewings, or by phone 
and email. It is of course possible to visit most estate agents' offices, but it is not that 
usual.

• The estate agent is responsible for preparing a prospectus (prospekt), also referred to as a 
sales description (salgsoppgave). No deviation.

• A few houses are put up for sale without using an estate agent. Registered as ‘Private’. 
Financial settlement is then also carried out by the estate agent or a lawyer.



Viewings (Visninger)

• Advertised viewings are open to everyone, so you can 
orientate yourself in the market before you're ready to buy. 

• You will usually have to sign up for a viewing before you come.

• The estate agent is normally present at the viewing, but 
sometimes it will be the seller.

• Prospectuses can be downloaded, and you should read the 
prospectus before going to a viewing.

• Before you can buy a home, you must have a D-number or a 
Norwegian national identity number (personnummer).



Where to find homes for sale...





Main source: finn.no/eiendom







Prospectus [bildet kan fylle rammen nedenfor]



Main document

• Describes the terms and conditions of the sale 

• Condition report (tilstandsrapport) 
- gives technical details

• Seller's self-declaration (egenerklæring)

• Drawings etc.

• Please note: It is very important to read the 
document carefully before entering into an 
agreement.



Price

• Second-hand properties: There is normally an asking price (prisantydning), 

and the purchase price is determined based on an auction principle.

• New housing in housing projects: Normally a fixed price, 

and units are sold on a first-come, first-served basis.



Bidding process (Budprosess) and entering into an 
agreement (avtaleinngåelse)

You enter into the contact as follows:

• The property is presented for sale.

• Interested parties go through the prospectus and 
go to a viewing.

• The interested party makes an offer to buy the home. 
This can be done digitally (Bank ID) or by 
filling in a form.

• This is called an ‘purchase offer‘ (kjøpetilbud) or ‘bid’ 
(bud). The bidder sets a deadline for the seller to accept 
or reject the offer. The offer is binding on the bidder.

• Earliest possible deadline of 12:00 on the day after the 
viewing. This is set out by law to make sure the process 
isn’t rushed.

• Other interested parties can submit their offers in parallel 
– there could be a ‘bidding round’ (budrunde).

• Once the seller has accepted a bid, an agreement is 
entered into subject to the terms and conditions 
presented in the prospectus and in the accepted 
purchase offer. 

• The purchase contract (kjøpekontrakt) is entered 
into/signed afterwards, but it will not be possible for any 
of the parties to introduce new terms at this stage.



About housing projects

• During the first phase of the sale, there are normally reservations about 
sufficient sales, etc., without which the contract will not be binding on the 
seller.

• Fixed price

• Construction time – you may not be able to move in for a long time 

• Options and amendments – extra costs 

• A deposit is often paid when you enter into the agreement, 
and the remainder by takeover.



Timeline

Clarify 
financing 
with bank

Go to 
viewings

Where 
relevant, 
negotiation or 
bidding round

Sign the 
contract

Takeover on 
condition that 
the purchase 
price is paid

Interested 
in buying a 
home

Look for 
properties 
for sale on 
Finn.no

Make an 
offer

Offer accepted 
= agreement

Prepare 
financing for 
takeover
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Thank you for your attention!


